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(57) ABSTRACT 

The invention relates to a method for controlling by a base 
station the scheduling mode used by a mobile terminal for 
carrying out uplink data transmissions within a mobile 
communication network and to a base station performing 
this method. In order to provide a mechanism for scheduling 
mode switching on the network side the invention suggests 
to receive feedback for controlling scheduling of uplink data 
transmission between the mobile terminal and the base 
station, to estimate the buffer occupancy at the mobile 
terminal based on the feedback received, and to switch the 
mobile terminal from a scheduling mode presently used for 
uplink transmission to another scheduling mode based on 
the estimated buffer occupancy. In particular “rate up” 
requests in a rate controlled scheduling mode and buffer 
occupancy reports or traf?c volume measurements may be 
used to estimate the buffer occupancy at the mobile terminal. 
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SCHEDULING MODE SWITCHING FOR UPLINK 
TRANSMISSIONS 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The invention relates to a method for controlling by 
a base station the scheduling mode used by a mobile 
terminal for carrying out uplink data transmissions Within a 
mobile communication netWork and to a base station per 
forming this method. 

TECHNICAL BACKGROUND 

[0002] W-CDMA (Wideband Code Division Multiple 
Access) is a radio interface for IMT-2000 (International 
Mobile Communication), Which Was standardiZed for use as 
the 3rd generation Wireless mobile telecommunication sys 
tem. It provides a variety of services such as voice services 
and multimedia mobile communication services in a ?exible 
and ef?cient Way. The standardiZation bodies in Japan, 
Europe, USA, and other countries have jointly organiZed a 
project called the 3rd Generation Partnership Proj ect (3GPP) 
to produce common radio interface speci?cations for 
W-CDMA. 

[0003] The standardiZed European version of IMT-2000 is 
commonly called UMTS (Universal Mobile Telecommuni 
cation System). The ?rst release of the speci?cation of 
UMTS has been published in 1999 (Release 99). In the mean 
time several improvements to the standard have been stan 
dardiZed by the 3GPP in Release 4 and Release 5 and 
discussion on further improvements is ongoing under the 
scope of Release 6. 

[0004] The dedicated channel (DCH) for doWnlink and 
uplink and the doWnlink shared channel (DSCH) have been 
de?ned in Release 99 and Release 4. In the folloWing years, 
the developers recogniZed that for providing multimedia 
services—or data services in general—high speed asymmet 
ric access had to be implemented. In Release 5 the high 
speed doWnlink packet access (HSDPA) Was introduced. 
The neW high-speed doWnlink shared channel (HS-DSCH) 
provides doWnlink high-speed access to the user from the 
UMTS Radio Access NetWork (RAN) to the communication 
terminals, called user equipments in the UMTS speci?ca 
tions. 

Packet Scheduling 
[0005] Packet scheduling may be a radio resource man 
agement algorithm used for allocating transmission oppor 
tunities and transmission formats to the users admitted to a 
shared medium. Scheduling may be used in packet based 
mobile radio netWorks in combination With adaptive modu 
lation and coding to maXimiZe throughput/capacity by eg 
allocating transmission opportunities to the users in favor 
able channel conditions. The packet data service in UMTS 
may be applicable for the interactive and background traf?c 
classes, though it may also be used for streaming services. 
Traf?c belonging to the interactive and background classes 
is treated as non real time (NRT) traf?c and is controlled by 
the packet scheduler. The packet scheduling methodologies 
can be characteriZed by: 

[0006] Scheduling period/frequency: The period over 
Which users are scheduled ahead in time. 

[0007] Serve order: The order in Which users are served, 
e.g. random order (round robin) or according to channel 
quality (C/I or throughput based). 
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[0008] Allocation method: The criterion for allocating 
resources, eg same data amount or same poWer/code/ 
time resources for all queued users per allocation 
interval. 

[0009] The packet scheduler for uplink is distributed 
betWeen Radio NetWork Controller (RNC) and user equip 
ment in 3GPP UMTS R99/R4/R5. On the uplink, the air 
interface resource to be shared by different users is the total 
received poWer at a Node B, and consequently the task of the 
scheduler is to allocate the poWer among the user equip 
ment(s). In current UMTS R99/R4/R5 speci?cations the 
RNC controls the maXimum rate/poWer a user equipment is 
alloWed to transmit during uplink transmission by allocating 
a set of different transport formats (modulation scheme, code 
rate, etc.) to each user equipment. 

[0010] The establishment and recon?guration of such a 
TFCS (transport format combination set) may be accom 
plished using Radio Resource Control (RRC) messaging 
betWeen RNC and user equipment. The user equipment is 
alloWed to autonomously choose among the allocated trans 
port format combinations based on its oWn status e.g. 
available poWer and buffer status. In current UMTS R99/ 
R4/R5 speci?cations there is no control on time imposed on 
the uplink user equipment transmissions. The scheduler may 
e.g. operate on transmission time interval basis. 

UMTS Architecture 

[0011] The high level R99/4/5 architecture of Universal 
Mobile Telecommunication System (UMTS) is shoWn in 
FIG. 1 (see 3GPP TR 25.401: “UTRAN Overall Descrip 
tion”, available from http://WWW.3gpp.org). The netWork 
elements are functionally grouped into the Core NetWork 
(CN) 101, the UMTS Terrestrial Radio Access NetWork 
(UTRAN) 102 and the User Equipment (UE) 103. The 
UTRAN 102 is responsible for handling all radio-related 
functionality, While the CN 101 is responsible for routing 
calls and data connections to eXternal netWorks. The inter 
connections of these netWork elements are de?ned by open 
interfaces (Iu, Uu). It should be noted that UMTS system is 
modular and it is therefore possible to have several netWork 
elements of the same type. 

[0012] FIG. 2 illustrates the current architecture of 
UTRAN. A number of Radio NetWork Controllers (RNCs) 
201, 202 are connected to the CN 101. Each RNC 201, 202 
controls one or several base stations (Node Bs) 203, 204, 
205, 206, Which in turn communicate With the user equip 
ments. An RNC controlling several base stations is called 
Controlling RNC (C-RNC) for these base stations. A set of 
controlled base stations accompanied by their C-RNC is 
referred to as Radio NetWork Subsystem (RNS) 207, 208. 
For each connection betWeen User Equipment and the 
UTRAN, one RNS is the Serving RNS (S-RNS). It main 
tains the so-called Iu connection With the Core NetWork 
(CN) 101. When required, the Drift RNS 302 (D-RNS) 302 
supports the Serving RNS (S-RNS) 301 by providing radio 
resources as shoWn in FIG. 3. Respective RNCs are called 
Serving RNC (S-RNC) and Drift RNC (D-RNC). It is also 
possible and often the case that C-RNC and D-RNC are 
identical and therefore abbreviations S-RNC or RNC are 
used. 

Enhanced Uplink Dedicated Channel (E-DCH) 
[0013] Uplink enhancements for Dedicated Transport 
Channels (DTCH) are currently studied by the 3GPP Tech 
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nical Speci?cation Group RAN (see 3GPP TR 25.896: 
“Feasibility Study for Enhanced Uplink for UTRA FDD 
(Release 6)”, available at http://WWW.3gpp.org). Since the 
use of IP-based services become more important, there is an 
increasing demand to improve the coverage and throughput 
of the RAN as Well as to reduce the delay of the uplink 
dedicated transport channels. Streaming, interactive and 
background services could bene?t from this enhanced 
uplink. 
[0014] One enhancement is the usage of adaptive modu 
lation and coding schemes (AMC) in connection With Node 
B controlled scheduling, thus an enhancement of the Uu 
interface. In the existing R99/R4/R5 system the uplink 
maximum data rate control resides in the RNC. By relocat 
ing the scheduler in the Node B the latency introduced due 
to signaling on the interface betWeen RNC and Node B may 
be reduced and thus the scheduler may be able to respond 
faster to temporal changes in the uplink load. This may 
reduce the overall latency in communications of the user 
equipment With the RAN. Therefore Node B controlled 
scheduling is capable of better controlling the uplink inter 
ference and smoothing the noise rise variance by allocating 
higher data rates quickly When the uplink load decreases and 
respectively by restricting the uplink data rates When the 
uplink load increases. The coverage and cell throughput may 
be improved by a better control of the uplink interference. 

[0015] Another technique, Which may be considered to 
reduce the delay on the uplink, is introducing a shorter TTI 
(Transmission Time Interval) length for the E-DCH com 
pared to other transport channels. Atransmission time inter 
val length of 2 ms is currently investigated for use on the 
E-DCH, While a transmission time interval of 10 ms is 
commonly used on the other channels. Hybrid ARQ, Which 
Was one of the key technologies in HSDPA, is also consid 
ered for the enhanced uplink dedicated channel. The Hybrid 
ARQ protocol betWeen a Node B and a user equipment 
alloWs for rapid retransmissions of erroneously received 
data units, and may thus reduce the number of RLC (Radio 
Link Control) retransmissions and the associated delays. 
This may improve the quality of service experienced by the 
end user. 

[0016] To support enhancements described above, a neW 
MAC sub-layer is introduced Which Will be called MAC-eu 
in the folloWing (see 3GPP TSG RAN WGl, meeting #31, 
Tdoc ROI-030284, “Scheduled and Autonomous Mode 
Operation for the Enhanced Uplink”). The entities of this 
neW sub-layer, Which Will be described in more detail in the 
folloWing sections, may be located in user equipment and 
Node B. On user equipment side, the MAC-eu performs the 
neW task of multiplexing upper layer data (e. g. MAC-d) data 
into the neW enhanced transport channels and operating 
HARQ protocol transmitting entities. 

[0017] Further, the MAC-eu sub-layer may be terminated 
in the S-RNC during handover at the UTRAN side. Thus, the 
reordering buffer for the reordering functionality provided 
may also reside in the S-RNC. 

E-DCH MAC Architecture at the User Equipment 

[0018] FIG. 4 shoWs the exemplary overall E-DCH MAC 
architecture on user equipment side. A neW MAC functional 
entity, the MAC-eu 403, is added to the MAC architecture 
of Rel/99/4/5. The MAC-eu 405 entity is depicted in more 
detail in FIG. 5. 
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[0019] There are M different data ?oWs (MAC-d) carrying 
data packets to be transmitted from user equipment to Node 
B. These data ?oWs can have different QoS (Quality of 
Service), e.g. delay and error requirements, and may require 
different con?gurations of HARQ instances. Therefore the 
data packets can be stored in different Priority Queues. The 
set of HARQ transmitting and receiving entities, located in 
user equipment and Node B respectively Will be referred to 
as HARQ process. The scheduler Will consider QoS param 
eters in allocating HARQ processes to different priority 
queues. MAC-eu entity receives scheduling information 
from Node B (netWork side) via Layer 1 signaling. 

E-DCH MAC Architecture at the UTRAN 

[0020] In soft handover operation the MAC-eu entities in 
the E-DCH MAC Architecture at the UTRAN side may be 
distributed across Node B (MAC-eub) and S-RNC (MAC 
eur). The scheduler in Node B chooses the active users and 
performs rate control by determining and signaling a com 
manded rate, suggested rate or TFC (Transport Format 
Combination) threshold that limits the active user (UE) to a 
subset of the TCFS (Transport Format Combination Set) 
alloWed for transmission. 

[0021] Every MAC-eu entity corresponds to a user In FIG. 6 the Node B MAC-eu architecture is depicted in 

more detail. It can be noted that each HARQ Receiver entity 
is assigned certain amount or area of the soft buffer memory 
for combining the bits of the packets from outstanding 
retransmissions. Once a packet is received successfully, it is 
forWarded to the reordering buffer providing the in-sequence 
delivery to upper layer. According to the depicted imple 
mentation, the reordering buffer resides in S-RNC during 
soft handover (see 3GPP TSG RAN WG 1, meeting #31: 
“HARQ Structure”, Tdoc R1-030247, available of http:// 
WWW.3gpp.org). In FIG. 7 the S-RNC MAC-eu architecture 
Which comprises the reordering buffer of the corresponding 
user (UE) is shoWn. The number of reordering buffers is 
equal to the number of data ?oWs in the corresponding 
MAC-eu entity on user equipment side. Data and control 
information is sent from all Node Bs Within Active Set to 
S-RNC during soft handover. 

[0022] It should be noted that the required soft buffer siZe 
depends on the used HARQ scheme, eg an HARQ scheme 
using incremental redundancy (IR) requires more soft buffer 
than one With chase combining (CC). 

E-DCH Signaling 

[0023] E-DCH associated control signaling required for 
the operation of a particular scheme consists of uplink and 
doWnlink signaling. The signaling depends on uplink 
enhancements being considered. 

[0024] In order to enable Node B controlled scheduling 
(e.g. Node B controlled time and rate scheduling), user 
equipment has to send some request message on the uplink 
for transmitting data to the Node B. The request message 
may contain status information of a user equipment eg 
buffer status, poWer status, channel quality estimate. The 
request message is in the folloWing referred to as Scheduling 
Information (SI). Based on this information a Node B can 
estimate the noise rise and schedule the UE. With a grant 
message sent in the doWnlink from the Node B to the UE, 
the Node B assigns the UE the TFCS With maximum data 
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rate and the time interval, the UE is allowed to send. The 
grant message is in the following referred to as Scheduling 
Assignment (SA). 
[0025] In the uplink user equipment has to signal Node B 
With a rate indicator message information that is necessary 
to decode the transmitted packets correctly, e.g. transport 
block siZe (TBS), modulation and coding scheme (MCS) 
level, etc. Furthermore, in case HARQ is used, the user 
equipment has to signal HARQ related control information 
(eg Hybrid ARQ process number, HARQ sequence number 
referred to as NeW Data Indicator (NDI) for UMTS Rel. 5, 
Redundancy version (RV), Rate matching parameters etc.) 

[0026] After reception and decoding of transmitted pack 
ets on enhanced uplink dedicated channel (E-DCH) the 
Node B has to inform the user equipment if transmission Was 
successful by respectively sending ACK/NAK in the doWn 
link. 

Mobility Management Within Rel99/4/5 UTRAN 

[0027] Before explaining some procedures connected to 
mobility management, some terms frequently used in the 
folloWing are de?ned ?rst. 

[0028] Aradio link may be de?ned as a logical association 
betWeen single UE and a single UTRAN access point. Its 
physical realiZation comprises radio bearer transmissions. 

[0029] A handover may be understood as a transfer of a 
UE connection from one radio bearer to another (hard 
handover) With a temporary break in connection or inclu 
sion/exclusion of a radio bearer to/from UE connection so 
that UE is constantly connected UTRAN (soft handover). 
Soft handover is speci?c for netWorks employing Code 
Division Multiple Access (CDMA) technology. Handover 
execution may controlled by S-RNC in the mobile radio 
netWork When taking the present UTRAN architecture as an 
example. 

[0030] The active set associated to a UE comprises a set of 
radio links simultaneously involved in a speci?c communi 
cation service betWeen UE and radio netWork. An active set 
update procedure may be employed to modify the active set 
of the communication betWeen UE and UTRAN. The pro 
cedure may comprise three functions: radio link addition, 
radio link removal and combined radio link addition and 
removal. The maximum number of simultaneous radio links 
is set to eight. NeW radio links are added to the active set 
once the pilot signal strengths of respective base stations 
exceed certain threshold relative to the pilot signal of the 
strongest member Within active set. 

[0031] Aradio link is removed from the active set once the 
pilot signal strength of the respective base station exceeds 
certain threshold relative to the strongest member of the 
active set. Threshold for radio link addition is typically 
chosen to be higher than that for the radio link deletion. 
Hence, addition and removal events form a hysteresis With 
respect to pilot signal strengths. 

[0032] Pilot signal measurements may be reported to the 
netWork (eg to S-RNC) from UE by means of RRC signal 
ing. Before sending measurement results, some ?ltering is 
usually performed to average out the fast fading. Typical 
?ltering duration may be about 200 ms contributing to 
handover delay. Based on measurement results, the netWork 
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(eg S-RNC) may decide to trigger the execution of one of 
the functions of active set update procedure (addition/ 
removal of a Node B to/from current Active Set). 

E-DCH—Node B Controlled Scheduling 

[0033] Node B controlled scheduling is one of the tech 
nical features for E-DCH Which is foreseen to enable more 
ef?cient use of the uplink poWer resource in order to provide 
a higher cell throughput in the uplink and to increase the 
coverage. The term “Node B controlled scheduling” denotes 
the possibility for the Node B to control, Within the limits set 
by the RNC, the set of TFCs from Which the UE may choose 
a suitable TFC. The set of TFCs from Which the UE may 
choose autonomously a TFC is in the folloWing referred to 
as “Node B controlled TFC subset”. 

[0034] The “Node B controlled TFC subset” is a subset of 
the TFCS con?gured by RNC as seen in FIG. 8. The UE 
selects a suitable TFC from the “Node B controlled TFC 
subset” employing the Rel5 TFC selection algorithm. Any 
TFC in the “Node B controlled TFC subset” might be 
selected by the UE, provided there is suf?cient poWer 
margin, suf?cient data available and TFC is not in the 
blocked state. TWo fundamental approaches to scheduling 
UE transmission for the E-DCH exist. The scheduling 
schemes can all be vieWed as management of the TFC 
selection in the UE and mainly differs in hoW the Node B can 
in?uence this process and the associated signaling require 
ments. 

Node B Controlled Rate Scheduling 

[0035] The principle of this scheduling approach is to 
alloW Node B to control and restrict the transport format 
combination selection of the user equipment by fast TFCS 
restriction control. A Node B may expand/reduce the “Node 
B controlled subset”, Which user equipment can choose 
autonomously on suitable transport format combination 
from, by Layer-1 signaling. In Node B controlled rate 
scheduling all uplink transmissions may occur in parallel but 
at a rate loW enough such that the noise rise threshold at the 
Node B is not exceeded. Hence, transmissions from different 
user equipments may overlap in time. With Rate scheduling 
a Node B can only restrict the uplink TFCS but does not 
have any control of the time When UEs are transmitting data 
on the E-DCH. Due to Node B being unaWare of the number 
of UEs transmitting at the same time no precise control of 
the uplink noise rise in the cell may be possible (see 3GPP 
TR 25.896: “Feasibility study for Enhanced Uplink for 
UTRA FDD (Release 6)”, version 1.0.0, available at http:// 
WWW.3gpp.org). 
[0036] TWo neW Layer-1 messages are introduced in order 
to enable the transport format combination control by 
Layer-1 signaling betWeen the Node B and the user equip 
ment. ARate Request (RR) may be sent in the uplink by the 
user equipment to the Node B. With the RR the user 
equipment can request the Node B to expand/reduce the 
“Node controlled TFC Subset” by one step. Further, a Rate 
Grant (RG) may be sent in the doWnlink by the Node B to 
the user equipment. Using the RG, the Node B may change 
the “Node B controlled TFC Subset”, eg by sending 
up/doWn commands. The neW “Node B controlled TFC 
Subset” is valid until the next time it is updated. 

Node B Controlled Rate and Time Scheduling 

[0037] The basic principle of Node B controlled time and 
rate scheduling is to alloW (theoretically only) a subset of the 
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user equipments to transmit at a given time, such that the 
desired total noise rise at the Node B is not exceeded. Instead 
of sending up/doWn commands to expand/reduce the “Node 
B controlled TFC Subset” by one step, a Node B may update 
the transport format combination subset to any allowed 
value through eXplicit signaling, eg by sending a TFCS 
indicator (Which could be a pointer). 

[0038] Furthermore, a Node B may set the start time and 
the validity period a user equipment is alloWed to transmit. 
Updates of the “Node B controlled TFC Subsets” for dif 
ferent user equipments may be coordinated by the scheduler 
in order to avoid transmissions from multiple user equip 
ments overlapping in time to the eXtent possible. In the 
uplink of CDMA systems, simultaneous transmissions 
alWays interfere With each other. Therefore by controlling 
the number of user equipments, transmitting simultaneously 
data on the E-DCH, Node B may have more precise control 
of the uplink interference level in the cell. The Node B 
scheduler may decide Which user equipments are alloWed to 
transmit and the corresponding TFCS indicator on a per 
transmission time interval (TTI) basis based on, for 
eXample, buffer status of the user equipment, poWer status of 
the user equipment and available interference Rise over 
Thermal (RoT) margin at the Node B. 

[0039] TWo neW Layer-1 messages are introduced in order 
to support Node B controlled time and rate scheduling. A 
Scheduling Information Update (SI) may be sent in the 
uplink by the user equipment to the Node B. If user 
equipment ?nds a need for sending scheduling request to 
Node B (for eXample neW data occurs in user equipment 
buffer), a user equipment may transmit required scheduling 
information. With this scheduling information the user 
equipment provides Node B information on its status, for 
eXample its buffer occupancy and available transmit poWer. 

[0040] A Scheduling assignment (SA) may be transmitted 
in the doWnlink from a Node B to a user equipment. Upon 
receiving the scheduling request the Node B may schedule 
a user equipment based on the scheduling information (SI) 
and parameters like available RoT margin at the Node B. In 
the Scheduling Assignment (SA) the Node B may signal the 
TFCS indicator and subsequent transmission start time and 
validity period to be used by the user equipment. 

[0041] Node B controlled time and rate scheduling pro 
vides a more precise RoT control compared to the rate-only 
controlled scheduling as already mentioned before. HoW 
ever this more precise control of the interference at this 
Node B is obtained at the cost of more signaling overhead 
and scheduling delay (scheduling request and scheduling 
assignment messages) compared to rate control scheduling. 

[0042] In FIG. 9 a general scheduling procedure With 
Node B controlled time and rate scheduling is shoWn. When 
a user equipment Wants to be scheduled for transmission of 
data on E-DCH it ?rst sends a scheduling request to Node B. 
Tprop denotes here the propagation time on the air interface. 
The contents of this scheduling request are information 
(scheduling information) for eXample buffer status and 
poWer status of the user equipment. Upon receiving that 
scheduling request, the Node B may process the obtained 
information and determine the scheduling assignment. The 
scheduling Will require the processing time T schedule‘ 
[0043] The scheduling assignment, Which comprises the 
TFCS indicator and the corresponding transmission start 
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time and validity period, may be then transmitted in the 
doWnlink to the user equipment. After receiving the sched 
uling assignment the user equipment Will start transmission 
on E-DCH in the assigned transmission time interval. 

[0044] The use of either rate scheduling or time and rate 
scheduling may be restricted by the available poWer as the 
E-DCH Will have to co-eXist With a miX of other transmis 
sions by the user equipments in the uplink. The co-eXistence 
of the different scheduling modes may provide ?exibility in 
serving different traf?c types. For eXample, traffic With small 
amount of data and/or higher priority such as TCP ACK/ 
NACK may be sent using only a rate control mode With 
autonomous transmissions compared to using time and 
rate-control scheduling. The former Would involve loWer 
latency and loWer signaling overhead. 

[0045] As already mentioned above currently tWo sched 
uling modes are under consideration for E-DCH, rate con 
trolled and time and rate controlled scheduling mode. In the 
rate controlled mode UEs are alloWed to transmit autono 
mously up to a maXimum data rate, signaled by Node B 
While in the time and rate controlled mode a subset of UEs 
are alloWed to transmit up to a maXimum data rate signaled 
by Node B. Hence in the rate controlled mode, loWer data 
rates are continuously available for all UEs, While in the 
time and rate controlled mode higher data rates are available 
for a subset of UEs and for time intervals designated by 
Node B. At the same time, the buffer occupancy in UEs may 
change and therefore also the optimal scheduling mode. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0046] The object of the invention is to provide a mecha 
nism for scheduling mode sWitching on the netWork side. 

[0047] The object is solved by the subject matter of the 
independent claims. Advantageous embodiments of the 
invention are subject matters to the dependent claims. 

[0048] One embodiment of the invention relates to a 
method for controlling by a base station the scheduling 
mode used by a mobile terminal for carrying out uplink data 
transmissions Within a mobile communication netWork. 
According to this embodiment the base station may receive 
feedback for controlling the scheduling of uplink data trans 
mission betWeen the mobile terminal and the base station, 
and may estimate estimating the buffer occupancy at the 
mobile terminal based on the feedback received. NeXt, the 
base station may sWitch the mobile terminal from a sched 
uling mode presently used for uplink transmission to another 
scheduling mode based on the estimated buffer occupancy. 
In a further embodiment of the invention, the uplink trans 
missions are carried out using an EDCH. 

[0049] In another embodiment of the invention the sched 
uling mode is sWitched in case the estimated buffer occu 
pancy is beloW or above a predetermined threshold., 

[0050] In a further embodiment, it is assumed that the 
mobile terminal carries out uplink data transmission in a rate 
controlled scheduling mode. In this case, the base station 
may estimate the buffer occupancy based on the number of 
requests to increase the rate for uplink transmissions 
received by the base station Within a predetermined time 
period. 
[0051] In a further variation, the base station may decide 
to sWitch the mobile terminal to a time and rate controlled 
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scheduling mode, if the number of requests to increase the 
rate for uplink transmissions received by the base station 
Within the predetermined time period is above a predeter 
mined threshold. 

[0052] In a further embodiment, the mobile terminal car 
ries out uplink data transmission in a time and rate controlled 
scheduling mode. In this case the feedback may be received 
in form of reports on the priority-queue occupancy of at least 
one data How at the mobile terminal and the base station may 
estimate the buffer occupancy estimated based on these 
reports. 

[0053] Alternatively, the feedback may be received in 
form of traf?c volume measurement reports indicating the 
RLC buffer occupancy for at least one logical channel of the 
mobile terminal and the base station may estimate the buffer 
occupancy based on the traf?c volume measurement reports. 

[0054] In this alternative, the base station may receive the 
traf?c volume measurement reports from a netWork element 
terminating radio resource control protocol entity on the 
netWork side. 

[0055] In another embodiment of the invention the deci 
sion on Whether to change the scheduling of a mobile 
terminal for uplink transmission may be based on a prede 
termined threshold. In this case the base station decides to 
sWitch the mobile terminal to a rate controlled scheduling 
mode, if the estimated buffer occupancy is beloW a prede 
termined threshold. 

[0056] In a further embodiment the predetermined time 
period and/or the threshold is con?gured by a netWork 
element terminating radio resource control protocol entity 
on the netWork side. As indicated above, the buffer occu 
pancy threshold may indicate a threshold above or beloW 
Which a sWitching of the scheduling mode by the base 
station is performed. 

[0057] In a further embodiment of the invention it is 
foreseen that the base station may use individual predeter 
mined time periods and/or thresholds for estimating the 
buffer occupancy depending on a traffic class type and/or 
priority of the uplink transmission data transmitted by the 
mobile terminal. 

[0058] In a variation of this embodiment, the individual 
predetermined time periods and/or individual thresholds 
may be con?gured by the netWork element terminating radio 
resource control protocol entity on the netWork side. 

[0059] A further embodiment of the invention provides a 
base station for controlling the scheduling mode used by a 
mobile terminal for carrying out uplink data transmissions 
Within a mobile communication netWork. The base station 
may comprise receiving means for receiving feedback for 
controlling scheduling of uplink data transmission betWeen 
the mobile terminal and the base station. Further the base 
station may comprise processing means for estimating the 
buffer occupancy at the mobile terminal based on the feed 
back received, and for sWitching the mobile terminal from a 
scheduling mode presently used for uplink transmission to 
another scheduling mode based on the estimated buffer 
occupancy. 

[0060] In another embodiment of the invention the base 
station may further comprise means adapted to perform the 
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steps of the controlling method according to the different 
embodiments of the invention outlined above. 

[0061] A further embodiment of the invention relates to a 
mobile communication system comprising a base station as 
described above and a mobile terminal. 

[0062] Moreover, the invention according to a further 
embodiment provides a computer-readable medium for stor 
ing instructions that, When eXecuted by a processor of a base 
station, cause the base station to control the scheduling mode 
used by a mobile terminal for carrying out uplink data 
transmissions Within a mobile communication netWork. This 
may be achieved by causing the base station to receive 
feedback for controlling scheduling of uplink data transmis 
sion betWeen the mobile terminal and the base station, to 
estimate the buffer occupancy at the mobile terminal based 
on the feedback received, and to sWitch the mobile terminal 
from a scheduling mode presently used for uplink transmis 
sion to another scheduling mode based on the estimated 
buffer occupancy. 

[0063] In a further embodiment of the invention the com 
puter readable medium may further store instructions that, 
When eXecuted by the processor of a base station, cause the 
base station to perform the steps of the method according 
one of the various embodiments outlined above. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES 

[0064] In the following the invention is described in more 
detail in reference to the attached ?gures and draWings. 
Similar or corresponding details in the ?gures are marked 
With the same reference numerals. 

[0065] FIG. 1 shoWs the high-level architecture of UMTS, 

[0066] FIG. 2 shoWs the architecture of the UTRAN 
according to UMTS R99/4/5, 

[0067] FIG. 3 shoWs a Drift and a Serving Radio Sub 
system, 

[0068] FIG. 4 shoWs the E-DCH MAC architecture at a 
user equipment, 

[0069] FIG. 5 shoWs the MAC-eu architecture at a user 
equipment, 

[0070] FIG. 6 shoWs the MAC-eu architecture at a Node 
B, 

[0071] FIG. 7 shoWs the MAC-eu architecture at a RNC, 

[0072] FIG. 8 shoWs transport format combination sets for 
Node B controlled scheduling, 

[0073] FIG. 9 shoWs the operation of a time and rate 
controlled scheduling mode, 

[0074] FIG. 10 shoWs sWitching of the scheduling mode 
of an observed mobile terminal according to an embodiment 
of the invention, Wherein the terminals transmission buffer 
occupancy, the used scheduling mode and noise rise man 
agement is illustrated, 

[0075] FIGS. 11 & 12 shoW a Node B controlled sWitch 
ing from a time and rate controlled scheduling mode to a rate 
controlled scheduling mode according to different embodi 
ments of the invention, 
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[0076] FIG. 13 shows a Node B controlled switching from 
a rate controlled scheduling mode to a time and rate con 
trolled scheduling mode according to another embodiment 
of the invention, 

[0077] FIG. 14 shoWs a How chart of a control method 
controlling the sWitching from a time and rate controlled 
scheduling mode to a rate controlled scheduling mode 
according to an embodiment of the invention, and 

[0078] FIG. 15 shoWs a How chart of a control method 
controlling the sWitching from a rate controlled scheduling 
mode to a time and rate controlled scheduling mode accord 
ing to an embodiment of the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0079] The folloWing paragraphs Will describe various 
embodiments of the invention. For exemplary purposes only, 
most of the embodiments are outlined in relation to a UMTS 
communication system and the terminology used in the 
subsequent sections mainly relates to the UMTS terminol 
ogy. HoWever, the used terminology and the description of 
the embodiments With respect to a UMTS architecture is not 
intended to limit the principles and ideas of the inventions to 
such systems. 

[0080] Also the detailed explanations given in the Tech 
nical Background section above are merely intended to 
better understand the mostly UMTS speci?c exemplary 
embodiments described in the folloWing and should not be 
understood as limiting the invention to the described speci?c 
implementations of processes and functions in the mobile 
communication netWork. 

[0081] The ideas and principles that Will be outlined in the 
subsequent sections may be applicable to mobile commu 
nication systems providing uplink transmissions Which may 
employ different scheduling modes. Further, the principles 
outlined herein may be especially applicable to systems in 
Which separate amounts of the alloWable noise rise are 
allocated for UEs in the different used scheduling modes. 

[0082] An example for noise rise management by a Node 
B controlling uplink transmissions for the observed UE is 
shoWn in the FIG. 10. For exemplary purposes it may be 
assumed that separate amounts of the alloWable noise rise 
are allocated for UEs in rate controlled scheduling mode and 
time and rate controlled scheduling mode. 

[0083] Scheduling mode sWitching may be performed for 
different UEs independently. The noise rise allocated to an 
observed UE is plotted separately (see legend of FIG. 10). 
According to one embodiment of the invention, the UE is 
operating in time and rate controlled scheduling mode for 
higher amounts of data in the buffer While for loWer amounts 
of data in the buffer the UE is operating in rate controlled 
scheduling mode. 

[0084] FIGS. 11, 12 and 13 plot exemplary mechanism of 
scheduling mode-sWitching depending on UE buffer occu 
pancy according to different embodiments of the invention. 
The buffer occupancy may be estimated by the observing 
Node B based on different feedback information Which is 
available for the different scheduling modes. 

[0085] In an exemplary embodiment of the invention UE 
reporting on the buffer occupancy in time and rate controlled 
scheduling mode is done per Priority Queue of MAC-d ?oW. 
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[0086] As already mentioned above, according to the 
UMTS speci?cations buffer occupancy reporting is cur 
rently not available in the rate controlled scheduling mode. 
In this mode, “rate up” and “rate doWn” messages may be 
used to alloW for basic TFCS control by Node B. Since all 
UEs Which are con?gured eg for E-DCH operation are 
sending controlling messages periodically in rate controlled 
scheduling mode, buffer occupancy reports may be embed 
ded in these messages, hoWever, they may cause large uplink 
interference. 

[0087] HoWever, it should be noted that controlling mes 
sages on the uplink are transmitted by Layer 1 signaling such 
that they are directly provided to the respective receiving 
Node B, Which is in contrast to Layer 3 signaling (e.g. RRC) 
Which is currently terminated in RNC according to the 
UMTS speci?cations. 

[0088] Another Way of reporting buffer occupancy in UE 
to the netWork is traffic volume measurement reporting as 
speci?ed in the UMTS standard (see for example section 10 
in 3GPP TS 25.331: “Radio Resource Control (RRC) pro 
tocol speci?cation”, version 6.1.0 available at http:// 
WWW.3gpp.org). Serving RNC may start, stop or modify a 
number of parallel measurements in the UE and each of 
these measurements may be controlled independently of 
each other. For UEs in Cell_DCH, that is for UEs receiving 
E-DCH, dedicated measurement control messages may be 
transmitted from the netWork. 

[0089] For example, a UE may send RLC buffer occu 
pancy reporting (RLC buffer payload, average RLC buffer 
payload and variance of RLC buffer payload) by RRC 
messages to the RAN netWork element controlling RRC 
(e.g. SRNC in the present UMTS architecture). The traf?c 
volume measurement information may e.g. contain data for 
RLC buffer occupancy of each logical channel. The report 
ing on traf?c volume measurements may be done periodi 
cally or event-driven, Which are options that may be con 
?gured by the RRC controlling netWork entity. It may be 
considered not to con?gure these messages for all UEs since 
that may create a large increase in interference on the uplink. 
Moreover, it should be noted that the measurements are part 
of RRC signaling (Layer 3) and hence may be processed by 
the RAN netWork element controlling RRC (e.g. SRNC in 
the present UMTS architecture). 

[0090] The reports on the buffer occupancy may also be 
conveyed in control messages of time and rate controlled 
scheduling mode. When logical channel multiplexing is not 
carried out (i.e. the individual logical channels from the 
RLC entity are not multiplexed to MAC-d Hows), the 
amount of information gained by buffer occupancy reporting 
is approximately the same as the amount of information 
gained by traf?c volume measurement reporting. 

[0091] Hence, generally either Layer 1 buffer occupancy 
reporting to the Node B directly or RRC traf?c volume 
measurements may be used by the Node B to decide on 
scheduling mode sWitching. In case of a UMTS architecture 
in Which RRC is not terminated in the Node B (see for 
example 3GPP TS 25.897: “Technical Speci?cation Group 
Radio Access NetWork; Feasibility Study on the Evolution 
of UTRAN Architecture; (Release 6)” available at http:// 
WWW.3gpp.org), the traf?c volume measurements may be 
forWarded to same. 
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[0092] FIGS. 11 and 12 show exemplary embodiment of 
the invention in Which buffer occupancy reports or traffic 
volume measurement reports are used to decide on sWitch 
ing the scheduling mode. 

[0093] In FIGS. 11 and 12 the UE is sWitched from the 
rate controlled scheduling mode (RCSM) to the time and 
rate controlled scheduling mode (TRCSM) and back to the 
rate controlled scheduling mode (RCSM). The horiZontal 
dashed line is intended to illustrate a threshold of the buffer 
occupancy at the UE Which may be used for triggering a 
sWitching in the scheduling mode. 

[0094] Upon having decided about using the time and rate 
controlled scheduling mode for the observed UE, the Node 
B may obtain buffer occupancy reports or traffic volume 
measurement report information alloWing the Node B to 
estimate the present buffer occupancy for uplink transmis 
sions of the UE. As shoWn in FIG. 11 the Node B may 
decide to change scheduling to the rate controlled schedul 
ing mode as soon as the estimated/determined buffer occu 
pancy of the UE drops beloW the buffer occupancy thresh 
old. 

[0095] Alternatively, as shoWn in FIG. 12, the sWitching 
may only be performed if several consecutive reports indi 
cate a buffer occupancy loWer than the threshold. For 
example, though the second report in FIG. 12 indicates a 
buffer occupancy at the UE loWer than the threshold, sWitch 
ing of the scheduling mode is not performed due to the next, 
third report again indicating a buffer occupancy at the UE 
higher than the threshold. HoWever, since reports six and 
seven consecutively indicate a buffer occupancy at the UE 
loWer than the threshold the Node B may decide to sWitch 
to another scheduling mode, e.g. rate controlled scheduling 
mode. 

[0096] Considering the exemplary case of sWitching from 
time and rate controlled scheduling mode to rate controlled 
scheduling mode, it should be noted that no explicit signal 
ing of this sWitching may be performed. The scheduling 
assignment provides the mobile terminal With parameters for 
data transmission that may be valid for a predetermined or 
speci?ed time period only. In case the time period elapsed 
the mobile terminal may automatically sWitch to rate con 
trolled scheduling mode. HoWever, it may be also possible, 
that by transmitting either “rate up” or “rate doWn” com 
mands to the mobile terminal, same is—so to say—explic 
itly informed on the sWitching of the scheduling mode. 

[0097] In FIG. 14 an exemplary operation of this sWitch 
ing mechanism according to an embodiment of the invention 
is shoWn. The Node B may obtain 1401 eg traffic volume 
measurement information from the RRC controlling RAN 
entity terminating the RRC protocol to the observed UE. 
Alternatively, information on the occupancy of Priority 
Queues of MAC-d ?oWs may be obtained from the control 
ling messages of the rate and time controlled scheduling 
mode. As the measurements are sent per logical channel that 
is per buffer of RLC, Node B may calculate 1402 aggregate 
buffer occupancy in the UE to decide about mode sWitching. 

[0098] Next, the Node B may determine 1403 Whether the 
scheduling mode for the observed UE should be changed or 
not. Thereby the operations as described above With respect 
to FIGS. 11 and 12 may be employed. If it is decided to 
sWitch the scheduling mode to rate controlled scheduling 
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mode, the Node B Will start sending controlling messages 
corresponding to rate controlled scheduling mode after 
expiry of the time for Which resource assignment in the 
current rate and time controlled scheduling mode are valid. 
Therefore it is assumed that scheduling messages of respec 
tive scheduling mode are employed to indicate the sched 
uling mode to be used. If it is not decided to change 
scheduling mode, the next report may be evaluated. 

[0099] The mechanism described in FIG. 14 may be also 
used to sWitch eg from time and rate controlled scheduling 
to rate controlled scheduling and vice versa. Depending on 
the presently used scheduling mode different threshold for 
the UE’s buffer occupancy may be con?gured at Which 
sWitching is performed. 

[0100] HoWever there may be situations in Which buffer 
occupancy reporting may not be available in the rate con 
trolled scheduling mode. One reason may be that the amount 
of control messages in this mode is much higher than the 
amount of messages in time and rate controlled mode and 
reporting of buffer occupancy by each UE Would create high 
interference on the uplink. 

[0101] Hence, according to a further embodiment of the 
invention different indices of buffer occupancy may be used 
When a UE is operated in rate controlled scheduling mode. 
According to a further embodiment of the invention, the 
Node B may observe “rate up” requests from a particular UE 
during a predetermined time period that may be referred to 
as an “activity timer”. Based on this observed number of 
“rate up” requests the Node B may estimate the buffer 
occupancy of the UE: in case many “rate up” requests are 
observed in the predetermined time period, this may indicate 
that the occupancy of the UE’s transmission buffer is high. 
Hence, the Node B may decide to sWitch that UE to time and 
rate controlled mode if sufficient number of requests Were 
observed during that time. 

[0102] This operation is shoWn for exemplary purposes in 
FIG. 13. The UE is initially operated in rate controlled 
scheduling mode (RCSM) and the Node B observes the 
number of “rate up” requests (indicated by the vertical 
arroWs) received in a predetermined time period T. In case 
the number of observed “rate up” requests is larger than a 
predetermined threshold the Node B may decide to change 
the scheduling mode of the observed UE to time and rate 
controlled scheduling mode (TRCSM). 

[0103] Alternatively, in another embodiment of the inven 
tion the RRC controlling RAN entity terminating the RRC 
protocol to the observed UE (e.g. SRNC) may provide the 
results of traffic volume measurement reporting to the 
observing Node B. To minimiZe the amount of Iub/Iur 
traffic, this may be for example done on an event-triggered 
basis. For example, only in case certain threshold buffer 
occupancy is exceeded, the RRC controlling entity of the 
RAN may provide results to the Node B. If sufficient number 
of these results Were observed during the predetermined 
time period controlled by the activity timer, the Node B may 
decide to sWitch UE from rate controlled scheduling mode 
to time and rate controlled scheduling mode. 

[0104] Considering the example of sWitching from rate 
controlled scheduling mode to time and rate controlled 
scheduling mode, this may be indicated to the mobile 
terminal by sending a scheduling assignment. In case of 
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receiving this message from the base station the mobile 
terminal Will carry out data transmission for the respective 
uplink channel according to the time and rate controlled 
scheduling mode. 

[0105] FIG. 15 shoWs an exemplary ?oW chart of an UE 
observation process carried out by a Node B according to an 
embodiment of the invention. Initially it may be assumed 
that the UE is scheduled in rate controlled scheduling mode. 
The Node B may receive 1501 feedback for the uplink data 
transmission of the observed UE. As outlined above this 
feedback may be “rate up” requests received from the UE (or 
may be feedback information on traffic volume measure 
ments or buffer occupancy reports). Please note that in case 
RRC control resides in the Node B deciding on the sched 
uling mode of the observed UE, same may have traf?c 
volume measurement report information of the observed UE 
readily available for determining Whether the UE should 
sWitch to another scheduling mode. 

[0106] In case the “rate up” requests received in a prede 
termined time period are observed, the Node B may deter 
mine eg by using the activity time Whether the predeter 
mined time period has elapsed 1502. In case of being 
reported the buffer occupancy or related information from 
the RAN entity terminating the RRC protocol to the UE, this 
step may not be necessary. 

[0107] Next, the Node B may estimate 1503 the buffer 
occupancy at the UE based on the received feedback. This 
may be for example done by determining Whether the 
number of “rate up” requests Within the predetermined time 
period is larger than a threshold value. Alternatively, Node 
B may use the results of traf?c volume measurement report 
ing. These results may be sent from the RAN entity termi 
nating the RRC protocol to the Node B. As the measure 
ments are sent per logical channel that is per buffer of RLC, 
Node B may calculate aggregate buffer occupancy in the UE 
to decide about mode sWitching. Based on this obtained 
information on the estimated buffer occupancy at the UE, the 
Node B may then decide 1504, Whether sWitching the 
scheduling mode is appropriate. If so, the UE may be 
informed 1505 to use another scheduling mode (e.g. time 
and rate controlled scheduling mode). For example, the 
scheduling messages transmitted by the Node B may be used 
for this purpose, as they indicate the respective scheduling 
mode to use. If it is decided not to sWitch the scheduling 
mode the activity timer to control the predetermined time 
period may be reset 1506 and the procedure is restarted. 

[0108] As outlined above, it is possible to obtain traf?c 
volume measurements from the UEs, hoWever the con?gu 
ration of these measurements for a number of UEs may 
create additional uplink interference. Hence, When deciding 
on sWitching from rate controlled scheduling mode to time 
and rate controlled scheduling mode, it may be preferred that 
Node B may rather observe the number of “rate up” requests 
during the time period set by the activity timer. Moreover, 
due to the SRNC not being aWare of scheduling requests, 
RNC-controlled mode sWitching may be sloWer than Node 
B-controlled sWitching. It is therefore assumed that Node B 
makes sWitching decision. 

[0109] SWitching from time and rate controlled scheduling 
mode to rate controlled scheduling mode may be based on 
buffer occupancy reports that are already available in time 
and rate controlled scheduling mode. Since time and rate 
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controlled scheduling mode enables higher data rates for 
transmission of a subset of UEs, While rate controlled 
scheduling mode enables loWer data rates for transmission 
of all UEs, sWitching to rate controlled scheduling mode is 
not seen as critical and does not have to be based on 
prede?ned activity timer. 

[0110] In a further embodiment of the invention it is 
foreseen that the RRC controlling RAN entity—e.g. 
SRNC—may con?gure activity timer by application proto 
col messaging, i.e. may thereby con?gure the predetermined 
time period. Another solution to alloW the RRC controlling 
RAN entity to con?gure the scheduling mode sWitching 
same a precon?gured predetermined time period may be 
used and the number of “rate up” requests triggering a 
scheduling mode sWitching or the buffer occupancy thresh 
old(s) in case of using buffer occupancy reporting or traf?c 
volume measurement reporting to deciding on the sWitching 
of the scheduling mode may also be con?gured. 

[0111] In another embodiment of the invention, an EDCH 
Information Element (IE) “activity timer” is de?ned Within 
RL Setup message of RNSAP Radio Link Setup DCH 
Procedure and that EDCH IE “activity timer” is de?ned 
Within RL Setup message of NBAP Radio Link Setup 
Common Procedure. In case of using the alternative param 
eters for con?guring the scheduling mode sWitching proce 
dure, respective IE may be alternatively or optionally 
included in these messages. 

[0112] Further, another embodiment of the invention dif 
ferent traffic class types or priorities may be taken into 
account by the sWitching procedure. For example, the UEs 
may have different traf?c types being transmitted on an 
EDCH. Furthermore, interactive type of traf?c transmitted 
on EDCH may have different traf?c handling priorities. 
Traf?c Class and Traf?c Handling Priorities may be pro 
vided from RRC controlling RAN entity to the Node B 
controlling scheduling mode sWitching. For example, dif 
ferent values of the activity timer or different buffer occu 
pancy thresholds may be con?gured for different traf?c 
classes and/or traffic handling priorities of interactive class. 

[0113] For example, the loWest value of the activity timer 
may be con?gured to match a GBR (guaranteed bit rate) 
traffic While the highest value of the activity timer is be 
con?gured for loWest traf?c handling priority of interactive 
class. 

[0114] If there are multiple traf?c ?oWs of different traf?c 
classes and/or traf?c handling priorities, the activity timer or 
different buffer occupancy thresholds may be con?gured for 
each of them. For this purpose, application protocol mes 
saging may be extended accordingly, i.e. either neW mes 
sages conveying the parameters or additional IE(s) Within 
existing messages may be de?ned for this purpose. 

[0115] Another embodiment of the invention relates to 
scheduling mode sWitching during soft handover operation. 
For example in case EDCH operation is controlled by a 
single Node B during soft handover, this Node B may be 
referred to as serving Node B. It may be assumed that there 
is serving Node B controlling scheduling mode sWitching 
during soft handover. Whenever serving Node B is changed, 
corresponding values for activity timers or buffer occupancy 
thresholds may be con?gured by the RRC controlling RAN 
entity. 






